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GEOMECHANICAL  STABILITY  ANALYSIS  FOR  SELECTING  
WELLBORE TRAJECTORY  AND  PREDICTING  

SAND  PRODUCTION
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geomechanical stability plays an important role in the development of long and deep wells. Borehole 
collapse, circulation losses and sand production are costly problems for the petroleum production. 
in the study presented here, a model based on mohr-Coulomb failure criterion is used to analyze 
wellbore stability for three synthetic cases with different stress regimes. For each case, the analyses are 
performed to select wellbore inclination and azimuth for instability minimization. after the most stable 
well direction is selected, the analyses are carried out to determine free-sanding bottomhole flowing 
pressure (BHp) associated with different values of reservoir pressure in order to predict potential of 
sanding in the future production process. the study shows that geomechanical stability analysis can 
provide valuable supports for selecting wellbore trajectory and controlling sand production.
Keywords: water flooding, optimization algorithm, well rate allocation, artificial neural network, 
water cut.
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1. INTRODUCTION
in the last two decades, the petroleum industry has 

witnessed what can be called ‘geomechanics revolution’ 
and petroleum geomechanics has become the fastest 
growing commercial area for technical investment 
within the service sector [1]. geomechanical stability 
has become regular consideration from oil exploration 
to production. the geomechanical instability is usually 
faced in the drilling with high rig rates in deep 
water, the drilling in tectonic fields, salt-domes, high-
pressure high-temperature fields, and the drilling of 
more horizontal, highly deviated and multilateral wells 
([2]-[4]). another problem requiring geomechanical 
stability analysis is related to sand production ([5]-
[7]). production of reservoir fluids at high rates (low 
bottomhole flowing pressure) cause an increase in the 
induced tangential stresses concentrated on the face 
of an open hole or on the walls of perforations in a 
cased hole. if these induced stresses exceed formation 
in situ strength, the formation will fail and sand 
could be produced together with fluids of reservoir. 
therefore, sanding prediction needs a knowledge about 
the mechanisms upon which the rock failure has 
occurred. it is very important to exactly determine 
what mechanism has caused the problem of formation 
instability.

instability of formation around a borehole 
(or perforation tunnel) is usually evaluated with a 
combination of constitutive models and failure criteria 
([2], [8], [9]). Constitutive models are a set of equations 
used to determine the stresses around the hole. they 
range from simple linear elastic models to sophisticated 
poro-elasto-plastic models. all the constitutive models 
have only studied the effect of a few parameters 
on the hole stability and have ignored the rest ([8]-
[11]). actually, there is no constitutive model which 
can handle all the parameters that affect the hole 

stability. there also are various failure criteria which 
are used to determine the onset of failure in the rocks. 
among them, the mohr-Coulomb criterion is the most 
common failure criterion encountered in geotechnical 
engineering. many geotechnical analysis methods and 
programs require use of this failure criterion. 

in this study, stability analyses have been performed 
by using a combination of linear elastic constitutive 
model and mohr- Coulomb failure criteria. the method 
has been employed to analyze wellbore stability for 
three synthetic cases with different stress regimes. the 
calculated results show the effect of inclination and 
azimuth on wellbore stability is strongly dependent on 
in-situ stress state. For the most stable wellbore of each 
case, the analyses are also carried out for examining 
the influence of reservoir depletion on the potential of 
sanding. the study has demonstrated the important 
role of geomechanical stability analysis in solution of 
some practical problems in petroleum engineering.

2. DESCRITION OF ANALYTICAL METHOD
2.1. Stresses around hole
the holes of wellbore (or perforation tunnel) and 

their adjacent formation are often approximated as 
thick-walled hollow cylinder. therefore, it is possible 
to obtain a solution for the near hole stress state and 
use it in stability analysis.

assume that the principal stresses in the virgin 
formation are: σν, the vertical stress, σH the largest 
horizontal stress, and σh, the smallest horizontal stress. 
a coordinate system (x', y', z') is oriented so that x' is 
parallel to σH , y' is parallel to σh , and z' is parallel to σν 
(i.e. z'-axis is vertical; fig.1). the stresses in the vicinity 
of the deviated hole are most conveniently described in a 
coordinate system (x, y, z,) where the z-axis is parallel to 
the hole, y-axis to be horizontal, and x-axis to be parallel 
to the lowermost radial direction of the hole (fig.1).
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as can be seen in Figure 2, a coordinate transformation 
from system (x', y', z') to system (x, y, z) can be obtained 
by two operations: 1) a rotation â around z'-axis, and 2) a 
rotation î around the y-axis. the angle î represents the hole 
inclination and the angle â represents the azimuth angle.

the transformation can be described mathematically 
by the following direction cosines:

lxx', lxy', lxz' - the cosines of the angles between x-axis and 
x', y', z'-axes, respectively.

lyx', lyy', lyz' - the cosines of the angles between y-axis and 
x', y', z'-axes, respectively.

lzx', lzy', lzz' - the cosines of the angles between z-axis and 
x', y', z'-axes, respectively.

these cosines are related to the inclination angle î and 
the azimuth angle â as:

lxx' = cosî cosâ  lxy' = -sinâ  lxz' = sinî cosâ
lyx' = cosî sinâ  lyy' = cosâ   lyz' = sinî sinâ                       (1)
lzx' = sinî          lzy' = 0        lzz' = cosî

By transforming to the (x, y, z) coordinate system, the 
formation stresses σH, σh and σν become:

                                                                 (2)

Here the superscript 0 indicate that these are the 
virgin formation stresses. equations (2) represent the 
stress state in the case of no hole in the formation. 
the stress state will change when a hole exists in 
the formation. For the case of cylindrical hole, it 
is convenient to present the stresses in cylindrical 
coordinate (r, θ, z). By assuming that there is no 
displacement along z-axis (plane strain condition), a 
derivation of the stress solution around cylindrical hole 
can be found and the stresses at the hole wall are given 
by the following equations:

                                                                               

                                                                                    (3)

where pW is pressure at the wall of hole, ν is poison’s 
ratio and θ indicate the angular position around the 
hole (fig.2).

as failure is governed by the principal stresses σi, σj, σk, 
the following matrix equation defines planes of principal 
stress:

  
                                                                                    (4)

taking the determinant of the above matrices, the 
principal stresses are given by the following eigenvalue 
equation:

                                                                 (5)

By solving above equation, the principal stresses acting 
on the hole wall are given as:

  

                                                                                    (6)

and the maximum and minimum stresses acting on the 

Fig.1. Coordinate system for a hole [2]

Fig.2. Coordinate transformation [2]
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hole wall will be as follow:
  
                                                                                    
                                                                                        (7)

2.2. Failure criterion
For evaluating collapse of hole wall, the mohr-

Coulomb failure criterion is employed (for example, 
see [2], [3], [6]). this is governed by the maximum 
and the minimum stresses. Fig.3 shows the mohr-
Coulomb criterion and a mohr’s circle that touch the 
failure line. 

the mohr-Coulomb criterion can be expressed 
mathematically as follows:

             τ = τ0 + σtanφ                                (8)

where, τ and σ are shear and normal stresses 
respectively, τ0 is the inherent cohesion and φ is the angle 
of internal friction.

the shear and normal stresses can be calculated as,
  
                                                                                    (9)

where, σ'1 and σ'3 are maximum and minimum effective 
stresses which can be calculated as:

                                                                                   (10)

where, p0 is pore pressure and α is Biot’s coefficient.
Combining the equations above, the failure condition 

becomes:
                                                                (11)

according to equation (6), in the case of collapse of 
wellbore or perforation tunnel at low hole pressures, σj 
will be the maximum principal stress σ1, and σi will be the 
minimum principal stress σ3.

2.3. Computer program
the modeling method described above have been 

used to write a computer program (using FoRtRan 
programming language) which is able to predicted 
collapse condition of the hole wall for any combination 
of in-situ stress state and pore pressure. the calculation 
requires values of the following input parameters 
at the depth of the studied formation: (a) the in situ 
stresses and pore pressure, (b) the cohesion, internal 
friction angle and poisson’s ratio, and (c) the wellbore 
inclination and azimuth. 

3. CALCULATED RESULTS
3.1. Description of synthetic cases
measured data from a field of vietnam are used in 

the synthetic cases: the sandstone has a cohesion of 
1783 psi, a friction angle of 44.2 degree, and a poison’s 
ratio of 0.15. at a production depth of 11142 ft, the 
vertical stress is equivalent to the overburden pressure, 
equal to 10956 psi, the pore pressure is taken at 4836 
psi, and the Biot’s factor is set to 0.7 as suggested by 

most authors. the analysis of available Fit/lot data 
suggested that the minimum horizontal stress equal to 
9036 psi. However, no information can be employed 
to exactly determine the maximum horizontal stress. 
in order to cover potential uncertainty range, analyses 
have been performed for three synthetic cases with 
different maximum horizontal stresses:

1. Base case:              σH  = 1.1 σh = 9940 psi

2. low stress case:    σH  = σh = 9936 psi

3. High stress case:   σH  = 1.2 σh = 13147 psi

it should be noted that the stress state is usually 
classified into three different stress regimes based on the 
relative magnitude between the vertical and horizontal 
stresses (see [2], [12]). normal or extensional faulting 
(nF) stress regimes are associated with σν ≥ σH ≥  σh , 
reverse or compressional faulting (RF) stress regimes 
are associated with σH ≥ σh ≥  σν , and strike-slip (ss) stress 
regimes are associated with σH ≥ σν ≥  σh. according to the 
classification, the base case and the low stress case are in 
nF stress regime and the high stress case is in RF stress 

Fig.3. Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion in τ - σ space
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Fig.4. Critical Bottomhole Pressure as functions 
of inclination (base case) 
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regime. the difference between the base case and the 
low stress case is that the first is in isotropic horizontal 
stress state while the second is in the stress state of 
horizontal anisotropy.

3.2. Effect of wellbore inclination and azimuth
the program has been used to study influence 

of inclination and azimuth on wellbore stability. 
the minimum bottomhole flowing pressures (BHp) 
for wellbore stability are calculated with different 
inclinations (î) and azimuths (â). the results are shown 
in Figures 4-6.

From the calculated results of the base case presented 
in Figure 4, it is apparent that a vertical wellbore 
is more stable than a horizontal wellbore with all 
azimuths. However, the optimum drilling trajectory 
is not necessarily vertical. in this case, the most stable 

wellbore is a 40o-deviated one and in a plane parallel to 
the minimum in situ stress σh.

the calculations of minimum bottomhole pressure 
for the low stress case are presented in Figure 5 for 
different wellbore inclination and azimuths. Because 
of the isotropic horizontal stress state of this case, the 
results should be independent of wellbore azimuth 
angle. this expectation is clearly shown in Figure 5 
where plots associated with different azimuths are in 
the same. For this case, the most stable trajectory is 
exactly vertical, that is inclination angle î = 0o.

Figure 6 presents calculated results for the high stress 
case. the case is in an RF stress regime with anisotropic 
horizontal stress. Contrary to two above cases, the 
most stable wellbore inclination is horizontal. the most 
stable wellbore trajectory is associated with a horizontal 
wellbore which has the azimuth angle equal to 30o.

in summary, the study on the effect of wellbore 
inclination and azimuth indicates that: vertical boreholes 
will minimize the potential borehole instability only 
when the stress state is horizontally isotropic and in nF 
stress regime. Having anisotropic horizontal stress and/
or being in RF stress regime will divert the most stable 

well path from the vertical direction. in these situations, 
deviated and horizontal wellbores are potentially 
more stable than vertical wellbores. the inclination 
and azimuth of the most stable wellbore should be 
determined exactly by geomechanical stability analyses.

3.3. Effect of reservoir pressure depletion
the aforementioned calculations are obtained with 

the initial reservoir (pore) pressure. However, the 
reservoir pressure may be decreased during production 
process. in order to show the influence of reservoir 
depletion, the analyses have been carried out for these 
three cases with different reservoir pressures. For each 
case, the most stable wellbore trajectory (inclination and 
azimuth) is used in the calculation. the obtained results 
for base case, low stress case, and high stress case are 
shown in Figures 7-9, respectively. For these figures, 
it should be noted that the bottomhole pressure must 
be lower than reservoir pressure in a production well. 

Fig.5. Critical Bottomhole Pressure as functions of 
inclination (low stress case)
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Fig.6. Critical Bottomhole Pressure as functions of 
inclination (high stress case)

Fig.7. Sand free operating envelope plot (base case)
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therefore the operating points must be in the lower-
right half part of the graph. this part is then divided 
into sand free operating envelope and sand failure zone. 

the sand free operating envelope plot for the base 

case is seen in Figure 7. as the reservoir pressure 
decreases from 4836 psi (initial reservoir pressure) to 
3800 psi, the minimum bottomhole pressure of sand 
free production decreases from 4108 psi to 3800 psi (i.e. 
maximum drawdown pressure decreases from 728 psi 
to 0 psi). it means that the well can not produce without 
sand failure when the reservoir pressure decreases 
below 3800 psi.

Figure 8 shows the sand free operating envelope 
plot for the low stress case. as the reservoir pressure 
decreases from 4836 psi to 2800 psi, the minimum 
bottomhole pressure decreases from 3818 psi to 2800 
psi (i.e. maximum drawdown pressure decreases from 
1018 psi to 0 psi). it means that the well can not produce 
without sand failure when the reservoir pressure below 
2800 psi. the sand free production period in this case is 
therefore can be longer than in the base case.

For the high stress case, the sand free operating 
envelope plot is presented in Figure 9. at the initial 
reservoir pressure of 4836 psi, the  minimum bottomhole 
pressure is equal to 4534 psi. the well can not produce 
without sand failure when the reservoir pressure below 
4200 psi. it means that the operating envelop of sand 
free production in this case is much smaller than the 
ones in two previous cases.

4. CONCLUSION
a method for analyzing geomechanical stability of 

the holes (open hole or perforation tunnel in cased hole) 
has been presented.  

Wellbore stability analyses using the presented 
method have been performed for some synthetic 
cases. the obtained results show the influences of well 
inclination, well azimuth, and reservoir depletion under 
different stress regime.

• the presented study results shows methodology 
can be employed in:

• predicting onset of sanding production for 
existing free-sanding well.

• determining optimum drawdown for existing 
sanding well.

• optimizing wellbore trajectory/perforation 
direction to minimize instability problem for  future 
infill well.

in order to improve the accuracy of the predictions, 
more works should be carried out for modeling the effect 
of water-cut increase, the effect of high compressibility 
of production fluid in gas producer, etc.

Fig.8. Sand free operating envelope plot 
(low stress case) 

Fig.9. Sand free operating envelope plot 
(high stress case)
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Анализ геомеханической устойчивости для выбора траектории 
ствола скважины и прогноза пескопроявления

Фан Нгок Чунг, Нгуен Че Дук, Нгуен Минх Гай
(Вьетнамский Институт Нефти и Газа)

Реферат

Геомеханическая стабильность играет важную роль при разработке глубоких и 
горизонтальных скважин с большим радиусом кривизны. Такие осложнения, как разрушение 
ствола скважины, потеря циркуляции и пескопрявление приводят к большим затратам  
при добыче нефти. В исследовании, представленном в данной статье модель, основанная 
на критерии разрушения Мора-Коломба (Mohr-Coulomb), применяется для анализа 
устойчивости ствола скважины для трёх искусственных случаев с различными режимами 
напряжения. При каждом случае анализ проводится для выбора угла наклона и азимута для 
уменьшения неустойчивости. После выбора наиболее стабильного направления скважины 
проводится анализ с целью определения текущего забойного давления выноса песка, 
связанного с различными значениями пластового давления для прогнозирования потенциала 
пескопроявления в будущем процессе добычи. Исследование показывает, что анализ 
геомеханической стабильности может оказать ценную помощь при выборе траектории 
ствола скважины и контроля выноса песка.

Quyu lüləsinin trayektoriyasının seçilməsi və qum təzəhürünün 
proqnozu üçün geomexaniki stabillik analizi

Fan Nqok Çunq, Nquyen Çe Duk, Nquyen Minh Qay
(Vyetnam Neft və Qaz İnstitutu)

Xülasə

Böyük əyrilik radiusuna malik dərin və üfqi quyuların işlənməsində geomexaniki stabillik 
vacib rol oynayır. Quyu gövdəsinin dağılması, dövretmə itkiləri və qum təzahürü problemi neft 
istehsalında xərclərin artmasına gətirib çıxarır. Məqalədə Mor-Kolombun (Mohr-Coulomb) qəza 
kriteriyası üzərində qurulan model üç süni halın müxtəlif gərginlik rejimlərindəki analizi üçün 
istifadə olunur. Hər bir halda dayanıqsızlığın azaldılması üçün əyilmə bucağı və azimutun ana-
lizi aparılır. Quyunun stabil istiqaməti seçildikdən sonra lay təzyiqinin müxtəlif qiymətlərində 
qumun çıxarılması üçün cari guyudibi təzyiqinin təyin etmək məqsədiilə təhlilər aparılalaq 
gələcəkdə istismar prosesində qum təzahürünün potensialı proqnozlaşdırılır. Tədqiqatlar göstərir 
ki, geomexaniki analiz quyu lüləsinin trayektoriyasının seçilməsində və qum təzahürü nəzarətinə 
dəyərli kömək göstərir.
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